
 
 

The Park City Wine Club, LLC (PCWC) an exclusive connection to all that is Wine here in beautiful 

Park City, Utah and surrounding areas. Memberships are currently available for 2013-14, so if you consider 
yourself a Wine Enthusiast, or would just like to learn more about the incredible ‘World of Wine’ then this 

exclusive and fun Wine Club is for you.  
 

Please see the "Become a Member" tab for membership details.  
Membership is only $30, with an annual renewal of $20.  

Join, learn, taste, travel, enjoy and community support - That's Park City Wine Club! 
A portion of all membership proceeds are donated to the Friends of Animals Utah Foundation. 

 

 
 
Enjoy the Park City Wine Club and give back to local Community non-profits! 
 
Who we are: Park City Wine Club (not just Park City but all of No. Utah) is a social member’s organization of like 
minded individuals of all ages (over 21 of course) who enjoy learning about wine, tasting different wines from 
different establishments or venues throughout Utah. Social networking, sharing, & having fun is a big part of the 
Park City Wine Club, we promote various restaurants, galleries, businesses, winemakers, etc. Proceeds from 
many of the PCWC events are donated to local non-profit organizations in our community. Our members vary 
from novice beginners to experienced wine enthusiasts, PCWC offers something for everyone and with the 
world of wine to explore one never stops learning and tasting! 
PCWC also offers members intimate and exclusive tours to various wine regions in the summer and fall.  
Learn, taste, enjoy, travel & give back all through WINE! 
 
What we do: Park City Wine Club supports our community - we meet monthly (10 times per year) to learn about 
different wines, wine regions, food & wine pairings, etc. A new location or venue is selected every month; some 
events are large and can hold 60 to 80 members. Other events are more intimate 20 to 40 members and often the 
event is repeated a second night in order to accommodate as many members as possible. The goal is to provide 
members with a new experience and education about wine, while promoting the establishment - for a restaurant - 
wine is selected from their wine list and is paired with food from their menu, all in an effort to expose members to 
something new and hope that they would return in the future or at least spread the word amongst their friends and co-
workers.  
The PCWC has a great track record of good wine, good food, & great company! 
 

How it works: First you need to become a member - why? Well this is Utah, and in order to have wine events there 
are some guidelines that have to be followed - It must be a social member’s organization and events cannot be open 
to the public. Events with wine or alcohol must be invitation only to members and a guest. A guest of an event can 
only attend as a guest one time in a 12 month period - therefore if you came to an event as a guest and enjoyed 
yourself, you now need to become a member. The fee charged for an event is not for wine - it covers the education, 
the venue, the food & more. Members do not get to select the wines being tasted, that is determined by me - your 
Sommelier! Wine is not sold by PCWC at any event - and lastly tasting pours do not exceed 2oz. Manage all of that 
and you have yourself the Park City Wine Club! 

 
 
 

http://www.foautah.org/

